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German team starts with top line-up in 2015
• MXoN Team Germany eager to win the title
• Max Nagl and Ken Roczen are the team’s key riders
• German riders start with the same race numbers as the winning team of 2014

Press release

The 69th edition of the Motocross of Nations will take place 
on 26 and 27 September 2015. Team Germany wants to be 
the talk of that racing weekend: team principal Hubert Nagl’s 
boys are determined to win. In 2012, the German national 
team won the World Championship. After that, they achieved 
two top ten positions. This year, the German riders have set 
their sights on another podium position – and they want to go 
full throttle to make it.

The 2015 MXoN will take place at the time-honoured MX 
track in Ernée/France, which already hosted this highlight 
event ten years ago. It is a very challenging race track: Many 
uphill and downhill sections, a sloping layout and a good-grip, 
hardpan – just the right mix for the German riders. Team prin-
cipal Hubert Nagl, who has taken the best German riders to 
the MXoN since 2010, has very positive expectations for this 
year’s mega event.

“We’re going to France with an extremely good team. My 
boys are highly motivated and in good shape so far. We’ll be 
tough competitors and give it all we’ve got.” said the team 
principal from Bavaria.

In the Team World Championship, each national team will be 
represented by three riders, each of whom is nominated for 
one of three engine classes – MX2, MXGP, MX Open. The 
team principal’s ideal constellation would presently include 
Max Nagl on the MXGP bike up to 450ccm and Ken Roczen 
on the MX2 bike up to 250ccm or in the MX Open. “As a 
former MX2 World Champion, Ken moves this bike faster than 
anyone else. Therefore, I would like to put him in this class. 
Of course, as the defending 450ccm US champion, he is the 
perfect choice for any class.”

In 2011, having won several national titles in his home coun-
try, Ken Roczen became the youngest rider ever to win the 
MX2 World Championship. Since then, he has been very suc-
cessful in the hard-fought American championships, winning 

the Westcoast Supercross in 2013 and the 450ccm US Nati-
onals in 2014. The Yoshimura Suzuki rider from Mattstedt in 
Thuringia/Germany is definitely one of the fastest riders in the 
world and an absolute asset for the German team.

Max Nagl loves high-capacity engines. Therefore, he is the 
obvious choice for the MXGP class. Born in Weilheim (Ba-
varia) in 1987, he is one of the three riders on the German 
team that won Germany’s first MxoN title in Lommel/Belgium 
in 2012. His record also includes 2nd place at the 2009 World 
Championship and several national titles including the IDM 
ADAC MX Masters. Max Nagl is the most experienced rider 
on the team and a brilliant holeshot.

Another notorious holeshot winner is the third nominee, Den-
nis Ullrich, who started in the two previous MXoNs and gained 
some valuable experience. Dennis is among the best German 
riders. He won the ADAC MX Masters in 2013 and 2014. 
Apart from his national racing activities, the Saarland-born ri-
der regularly scores in the MX2 World Championship. He has 
achieved some good results here in 2015. Young rider Henry 
Jacobi also gained some valuable experience on the German 
team at last year’s MXoN. Like Brian Hsu, he generally prefers 
the MX2 bike. Team newcomer Angus Heidecke has already 
turned in some great performances both at the national level 
and in the World Championship.

Based on their no. 5 position last year, the German team will 
start in Ernée with race numbers 13, 14 and 15 – the same 
race numbers as last year’s French winning team. This is a 
good omen for the upcoming MX highlight.

The 2015 MXoN Team Germany is supported by ADAC Motor 
Sport, the German Motor Sport Federation (DMSB), Ortema, 
Melahn, LS2 Helmets, Suzuki, KTM, Husqvarna, Fahrzeug-
handel Jens Oestreich, Bagger Paul, Visco Jet and Storz 
Medienfabrik.
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MAXIMILIAN
NAGL

Maximilian Nagl Fact Sheet 

Nickname:  Max
Date of Birth:   07.08.1987 
Home city/town: Weilheim i.O.
Body height:   172 cm
Starting number:  #12
Team:    Red Bull Iceone Husqvarna
   Factory Team
MX rider since:   1997
Motto:   Don’t cry over spilt milk

Track record:
2014 6th in the MX WC
 5th in the MXoN
2013 7th in the MXoN
2012  Winner MXoN 
 ADAC Racer of the Year
2011 5th in the MX1 WC
2010  4th in the MX1 WC 
 7th in the ADAC MX Masters
2009 2nd in the MX1 WC 
 4th in the ADAC MX Masters
2008 Winner ADAC MX Masters 
 6th in the MX1 WC
2007 3rd in the ADAC MX Masters
2006 Winner ADAC MX Masters
2005 3rd in the ADAC MX Masters
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Track record:
2014 6th in the MX WC
 5th in the MXoN
2013 7th in the MXoN
2012  Winner MXoN 
 ADAC Racer of the Year
2011 5th in the MX1 WC
2010  4th in the MX1 WC 
 7th in the ADAC MX Masters
2009 2nd in the MX1 WC 
 4th in the ADAC MX Masters
2008 Winner ADAC MX Masters 
 6th in the MX1 WC
2007 3rd in the ADAC MX Masters
2006 Winner ADAC MX Masters
2005 3rd in the ADAC MX Masters

15 Questions for Max Nagl 
 1. I have been riding motor bikes… 
  …for 17 years

 2. I rode my first race… 
  …in Weilheim on a 50cc.

 3. I keep all my trophies in…
  …the attic.

 4. I keep in a place of honour…
  …my GP wins. We use handsome trophies as flower pots!

 5. I chose starting number 12 because…
  …I like the number and I won my first GP wearing it.

 6. My favourite tracks are… 
  …natural old-school tracks.

 7. Just before the starting gate goes down,…
  …I am completely oblivious of anything around.

 8. My great role models are…
  …Michael Schumacher and Bernd Eckenbach, both of them top-tier athletes and very disciplined.

 9. Playing on my earphones these days…
  …Lindsey Stirling.

10.  A holiday means…
  …10 days on a beach, sleeping.

11.  Had I not become an MX rider, I would now…
  …race cars.

12.  A perfect day starts with…
  …a practice.

13.  …and ends…
  …at dinner with friends.

14.  If I had three wishes, I would…
  …wish to have no more injuries and for somewhat more luck.

15.  My motto is…
  …don’t get worked up over things you cannot change. Like fuel prices, for instance.
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ANGUS  
HEIDECKE

Angus Heidecke Fact Sheet

Nickname:  don’t have one…
Date of Birth:   31.05.1990
Home city/town: Delitzsch 
Body height:  172 cm
Starting number:   #156
Team:    KTM Sarholz Racing Team
MX rider since:   1996 
Motto:   Success is no matter of luck

Track record:
2014 2nd in the DM MX2 
 5th in the DM Open
2013 7th in the ADAC MX Masters
 2nd in the DM MX2 & Open 
2011 7th in the ADAC MX Masters
 3rd in the DM MX2 & Open
2010 6th in the ADAC MX Masters
 2nd in the DM Open
2009 2nd in the ADAC MX Youngster Cup
 2nd in the DM MX2 & DM Open
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15 Questions for Angus Heidecke 
   1.  I have been riding motor bikes… 

…since 1994.

  2.  I rode my first race… 
…at a fun racing meet in 1996.

  3.  I keep all my trophies… 
…in boxes, most of them. The good ones are in display in the flat.

  4.  I keep in a place of honour… 
…all special trophies.

  5.  I chose starting number 156 because… 
…there is no particular reason why I chose it, but meanwhile I cannot be without it.

  6.  My favourite track is… 
…in Holzgerlingen.

  7.  Just before the starting gate goes down,… 
…I take a deep breath and look forward to the race.

  8.  My great role model is… 
…Antonio Cairoli.

  9.  Playing on my earphones these days… 
…anything, whatever I’m in the mood for.

10.  A holiday means… 
…time spent with the family and/or friends.

11.  Had I not become an MX rider, I would now… 
…get out of bed in the morning without any aches and pains ;-)

12.  A perfect day starts with… 
…a decent breakfast.

13. …and ends… 
  …with a good film.

14.  If I had three wishes to make, I would… 
…wish to stay healthy, be financially independent and always be happy.

15.  My motto is… 
…Success is no matter of luck!
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DENNIS
ULLRICH

Dennis Ullrich Fact Sheet

Nickname:  Ulle
Date of Birth:   17.08.1993 
Home city/town: Saarlouis
Starting number:  #149
Team:    Team Castrol Power1 Suzuki Moto-Base
MX rider since:   1999
Motto:   work hard, win easy

Track record:
2014 Winner ADAC MX Masters
 5th in the MXoN
2013 Winner ADAC MX Masters
 7th in the MXoN
2012 7th in the ADAC MX Masters
2010  Winner ADAC MX Youngster Cup 
 first race MX2 WC (Teutschenthal)
2009  1st in the EMX2 – Juniors Bielstein
2008 2nd in the ADAC MX Junior Cup 
 German MX Champion 85cc
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15 Questions for Dennis Ullrich
 1. I have been riding motor bikes… 
  …since 1999.

 2. I rode my first race… 
  …in 2000 at Walldorf. I finished 5th. Tough luck: trophies were awarded only for places 1 to 3.

 3. I keep all my trophies…
  …all around my place.

 4. I keep in a place of honour…
  …the ADAC MX Masters Champion’s trophy – it stands on my bedside cabinet.

 5. I chose starting number 149 because…
  …I had #49 for a long time and when I moved up the 49 was already taken. So I just took #149. 
  And I think it looks better.

 6. My favourite tracks are… 
  …the ones that are really worn down and have as many furrows and grooves as you get because riding 
  them is more fun.

 7. Just before the starting gate goes down,…
  …I get focused.

 8. My great role model is…
  …Ben Townley – as a rider and as a person. I was always hugely impressed how he came back after injuries 
  and got better and better.

 9. Playing on my earphones these days… 
  …rap and hip hop, nothing specific.

 10. A holiday means…
  …getting away from it all, notably bikes, and to spend more time with my girlfriend.

 11. Had I not become an MX rider, I would now…
  …most probably be in a creative job, a designer or something. I am quite imaginative.

 12. A perfect day starts with…
  …sleeping in.

 13. …and ends…
  …on the sofa with my girlfriend.

 14. If I had three wishes to make, I would…
  …ask for a Porsche GT3 and a successful career and more time to consider this question.

 15. My motto is…
  …work hard, win easy.
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KEN  
ROCZEN 

Ken Roczen Fact Sheet

Nickname:  Kenny, Evil
Date of Birth:   29.04.1994 in Mattstedt
Home city/town: Clermont, USA 
Body height:   174 cm
Starting number:  #94
Team:    RCH Suzuki Team
MX rider since:   1997
Motto:   Ridin dirtyyy

Erfolge:
2014 AMA US National Champion 450
2013 AMA Supercross Champion 250   
 Westcoast
2012 Winner MXoN
2011 MX2 World Champion
2010 Winner ADAC MX Masters
2009 Winner ADAC MX Masters
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15 Questions for Ken Roczen 
  1.  I have been riding motor bikes… 

…since the age of two.

  2.  I rode my first race… 
…in 1997 at the Thuringia young riders championship.

  3.  I keep all my trophies… 
…well, not all of them but most are in the club house on my local MX circuit in Mattstedt.

  4.  I keep in a place of honour… 
…of course, my 2011 World Championship and 2013 250 SX West Coast championship trophies.

  5.  I chose starting number 94 because… 
…that’s the year when I was born. I call this number my career number.

  6.  My favourite tracks are… 
…Lake Elsinore or the Perris Raceway in the USA.

  7.  Just before the starting gate goes down,… 
…I shake my fists in the air a couple of times.

  8.  My great role model is… 
…Ricky Carmichael, which is why it’s a great honour for me to be one of his RCH Suzuki Team since 2015.

  9.  Playing on my earphones these days… 
…ASAP Rocky – Max B.

10.  A holiday means… 
…hang out with my buddies.

11.  Had I not become an MX rider, I would now… 
…work as a comedian.

12.  A perfect day starts with… 
…a coffee.

13. …and ends… 
  …having dinner with my family.

14.  If I had three wishes to make, I would… 
…get my parents to be with me in the USA, buy a flat next door for my best friend Tim Koch and stay injury-free 
forever.  

15.  My motto is… 
…Ridin dirtyyy.
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Track record:
2014 3rd in the ADAC MX Youngster Cup
 5th in the MXoN
2013 5th in the EMX 125 European
 Championship
2010 Junior World Champion 85 ccm
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HENRY  
JACOBI

Henry Jacobi Fact Sheet

Nickname:  I haven’t really got one…
Date of Birth:   29.10.1996
Home city/town: Bad Sulza (Thüringen)
Body height:  176 cm
Starting number: #29
Team:    KTM Sarholz Racing Team
MX rider since:   1999 
Motto:   Always give it all!
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15 Questions for Henry Jacobi 
  1.  I have been riding motor bikes… 

…since 1999 or 2000! Anyways, I started really early.

  2.  I rode my first race… 
…in the DJFM youth series in Eckolstädt... Not a brilliant performance, I’m afraid – I had to content myself with 
coming in last.

  3.  I keep all my trophies… 
…in a display cabinet beside my bed.

  4.  I keep in a place of honour… 
…my WC throphy and my golden Shoei helmet.

  5.  I chose starting number 29 because… 
…my birthday is on the 29th.

  6.  My favourite tracks are… 
…those with excellent grip and deep grooves.

  7.  Just before the starting gate goes down,… 
…I take a deep breath.

  8.  My great role models are… 
…Ken Roczen, Chad Reed and James Stewart.

  9.  Playing on my earphones these days… 
…I hardly ever listen to music.

10.  A holiday means… 
…warm temperatures, beach and playing volley ball – just everything that’s by the water and keeps me busy and 
in motion.

11.  Had I not become an MX rider, I would now… 
…be a skier or golf coach! :D Hahaha…

12.  A perfect day starts with… 
…a cold smoothie and exercise. 

13.  …and ends… 
…with a funny movie.

14.  If I had three wishes to make, I would… 
…have long been an MX pro. In that case I would have an infinitely good life and so would my nearest and dearest 
and there would be no more conflicts on earth.

15.  My motto is… 
…to give it all every day of your life!
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BRIAN  
HSU 

Brian Hsu Fact Sheet

Nickname:  I haven’t got one…
Date of Birth:   29.04.1998, Freiburg (Germany)
Home city/town: Cremona / Italien 
Body height:   167 cm 
Starting number:  #81
Team:    Team Rockstar Energy Suzuki Europe
MX rider since:   2004 
Motto:   I haven´t got one until now!

Track record:
2014 Junior World Champion 125 ccm
 European Champion in
 the EMX 125 ccm
 European Champion in the SX 65 ccm
2013 3rd in the ADAC MX Youngster Cup
2012 Junior World Champion 85 ccm
2011 European Champion in the SX 85 ccm
2010 European Champion 65 ccm
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Track record:
2014 Junior World Champion 125 ccm
 European Champion in
 the EMX 125 ccm
 European Champion in the SX 65 ccm
2013 3rd in the ADAC MX Youngster Cup
2012 Junior World Champion 85 ccm
2011 European Champion in the SX 85 ccm
2010 European Champion 65 ccm

13 Questions for Brian Hsu 
  1.  I have been riding motor bikes… 

…since 2004

  2.  I rode my first race… 
…on a BMX bicycle (aged 4) and on a moped (aged 6) and both in Taiwan.

  3.  I keep all my trophies… 
…on a shelf.

  4.  I keep in a place of honour… 
…the EC and WC trophies.

  5.  I chose starting number 81 because… 
…it symbolises my violin.

  6.  My favourite tracks are… 
…technical mixed-surface tracks.

  7.  Playing on my earphones these days… 
…I hardly ever use earphones, but if I do, I listen to nearly everything.

  8.  A holiday means… 
…what’s that, holiday? ;-)

  9.  Had I not become an MX rider, I would now… 
…violinist, probably.

10.  A perfect day starts with… 
…a tasty breakfast.

11.  …and ends… 
…with my family, after a super day on my RM-Z250.

12.  If I had three wishes to make, I would… 
…wish to have no more wars, health for my family and win the SX World Championship some day.

13.  My motto is… 
…I haven’t got one yet.
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The MX of Nations

The Motocross of Nations (MXoN) is the world’s most po-
pular and prestigious Motocross event. In its 68-year his-
tory, the team world championship has come a long way. 
At its premiere near The Hague/Netherlands in 1947, only 
riders on 550cc bikes entered. The first winner to enter 
the annals of the MXoN was team UK. As the bikes evolved 
in subsequent years, the “Trophy of Nations” for 250cc 
bikes was added as a complementary event in 1961. In 
the “Cup of Nations” a separate classification was created 
for the 125cc class in 1980. 
 
In 1985, the FIM adopted a fundamental revision of the 
Team World Championship Regulations. As of this date, 
the “Motocross of Nations” reunites the three classes in 
one event. The MXGP (formerly MX1) is open for bikes up 
to 450cc, the MX2 for bikes up to 250ccm. The MX Open 
allows engines of any cylindric capacity. 

Each national team can nominate one rider to enter each 
class. In addition, they may nominate a replacement rider 
as a stand-in for any of the three classes. After entering, 
riders may not switch from one class to the other. Entry 
closes a month before the day of the MXoN. Starting num-
bers are allocated based on last year’s standings. Therefo-
re numbers 1 to 3 go to the defending Champion. 

Free Practice is scheduled for Saturday, to be held in 
three classes. Qualifying sessions are held on Saturday 
afternoon, separately for the three classes. After the Qua-
lifyings, the best two riders in each team are scored. Ri-
ders receive the number of points corresponding to their 
positions. The best 19 teams qualify for the A final. The 
remaining teams enter the B final, with the winning team 
qualifying for the A final. 

The A final is made up of three races in which two clas-
ses compete against each other: MX1 against MX2, MX2 
against MX Open, and MX1 against MX Open. The winner 
is the national team with the least points. The score is ba-
sed on the individual standings of the three riders in their 
races, with five results counting towards the classification 
and the worst result being a scratch result. 
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Interview with
Team Boss Hubert Nagl 

1.  What are your expectations for this year’s MXoN in Ernée? 
I hope we’ll win this year and take the Chamberlain Trophy back to 
Germany again. If all our riders are fit, we may just pull it off.

2.  What distinguishes the track at Ernée and what advantages might Team Germany have there? 
It is a hardpan, typically French MX track with many uphill and downhill sections that should suit our boys well. Both 
Max and Ken have won races on this track, and they are looking forward to it. We still don’t know exactly what to 
expect though, because the track is always specially prepared for the MXoN. It will probably be a very fast track, but 
we can handle that very well.

3.  What’s the key to success? 
The key to success is the first races in the MX1 and MX2 classes. The MX2 rider usually delivers the most important 
result of the weekend, because the lower engine capacity makes it very hard for him to beat the excellent competiti-
on. A good MX2 result is half the battle and a confidence booster for the subsequent races.

4.  What do you like most about the MXoN? 
There’s always a unique atmosphere at the MXoN. The 100 fastest riders from 30 nations compete here and very 
motivated fans from each country accompany them to battle it out in their own special way outside the race track. I 
look forward to a weekend with the team and some exciting races.

5.  Which nation’s riders do you consider the best? 
Naturally, I hope that we will come out on top. However, the defending champions from France will be tough to beat. 
The French have incredibly good riders, and they will have the very special support of their home crowd. Let’s not 
forget Belgium and the USA, though.

6.  What are the biggest challenges during preparation and at the event itself? 
It’s always difficult to get it all together. Good, early planning is indispensable. Luckily, for this side of the business I 
have a very competent helper in ADAC. Unexpected events, such as a rider sustaining injuries, make things very diffi-
cult. They can thwart all your plans and force you to improvise. At the event itself, I always strive to create a common 
basis for our national team, which is not always easy considering the fact that our riders come from different teams.

7.  What can the spectators especially look forward to in 2015? 
They can look forward to an attractive MX track which affords great views for the spectators. There will be exciting 
races and a highly motivated German team.
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Action-packed races, exciting duels and, above all, an 
extremely challenging track: Last year, the MX elite of the 
MXoN proved their skills on an all-sand track in Kegums/
Latvia. In 2015, the riders are in for a faster, more challen-
ging hardpan track. With its many sharp bends and jumps 
of up to 35 metres, the 1,548m long track at Ernée/France 
is quite tough. Laid out on a slope, it has some very steep 
uphill and downhill sections. Full concentration and top fit-
ness are essential prerequisites for each MXoN entrant to 
keep up with the international competition on 26 and 27 
September in the small town some 100km west of Le Mans.

This biggest single event in Motocross is a special experi-
ence for the top stars and the spectators alike. A 150sqm 
panoramic terrace and perfect visual conditions around the 
track allow up to 40,000 people to watch the races from 
start to finish. The Moto Club Ernée is currently working on 
getting the race track – opened in 1972 – in perfect shape 
for the highlight event in the northeast of the Pays de la 
Loire region.  Of course, the helpers of the motor sport club 
know exactly what calibre of sports spectacular they and 
their 5,800 fellow citizens are dealing with. After all, the club 
already hosted the MXoN in 2005.

For the tenth anniversary, the French want to create a buzz 
again and offer both the spectators and the riders from all 
over the world a very unique event. Last year’s team Germa-
ny rider Max Nagl, who is eagerly anticipating his possible 
MXoN assignment, explained what he likes about the Ernée 
track: “I have great memories of this French track. In 2009, 
I won two races there during the World Championship. The 
many jumps there make it an exciting and very attractive 
competing ground for me. However, it is important to get a 
good start at Ernée, because there are many narrow sec-
tions that are difficult to handle. So, a little headstart can 
prove advantageous here.” The 27-year-old from Weilheim/
Upper Bavaria returned to this “typically French track”, as he 
calls it, during the 2013 World Championship.

Dennis Ullrich also participated in the World Championship 
race in Ernée two years ago, which was nearly sold-out 
(39,000 spectators). He would also be happy to start on 
the hardpan track at the MXoN. “The track suits me well – I 
have achieved my greatest triumphs on hardpan soil. I’m a 
good, quick starter and have already won many holeshots. 
This is right up my alley,” said the 21-year-old from Saarlou-
is in the Saarland region.

In 2005, at the first MXoN event in Ernée, the American 
team around Ricky Carmichael came out on top. Ten years 
on in France, the German riders aim to have the thousands 
of motor sport fans celebrate their victory. They definitely 
have what it takes.

The 2015 MX of Nations: French MX track at Ernée 
turns into Motocross Mecca

History
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The Long Road to the Title

Max Nagl, Ken Roczen and Marcus Schiffer – these 
are the names of the most successful riders so far in 
Team Germany history at the prestigious FIM Motocross 
of Nations. On 30 September 2012, these three riders 
were the first German team in the 66-year history of the 
MXoN to win the title. In Lommel/Belgium, the Germans 
left the international competition far behind and ended 
up winning the coveted Chamberlain Trophy. Thus, the 
Germany team set a milestone in the MX world.

The MXoN was launched in 1947 and has since been 
the highlight at the end of each World Championship 
season. Each nation sends its three best motocrossers 
to the MXoN. This was not always so. During its first 
few years, not too many countries were represented. 
The podium would always be dominated by riders from 
Belgium, Great Britain and Sweden, with the competitive 
situation not allowing much variation. Things changed in 
1968: The hosting USSR team won the competition for 
the first time. The team from the GDR finished second, 
led by motorcross superstar Paul Friedrichs and his team 
mates Helmut Schadenberg, Reiner Fischer and Heinz 
Hoppe. Friedrichs, having won three titles in the 500ccm 
World Championship Single and 20 GDR national MX 
championships, was one of the best motocrossers in 
East Germany.

In the GDR reasons of state led to stagnation in mo-
tocross from 1973 on. East Germany did not send any 
more teams to the MXoN. It took until 1990 for this to 
change, when after the fall of the Berlin Wall, the best 
East German MX riders – Torsten Wolff, Hardy Schaden-
berg and Klaus-Jürgen Kuritz – rode in the MXoN again.

So, just a few days before German reunification, there 
were actually two German teams competing at Vimmer-
by/Sweden. The West Germans had been quite success-
ful at the Motocross of Nations since the 1970s, sending 
a team to the MXoN each year. In 1976, they came in 
third, and in 1978 the West German team even achieved 
second place.

Back then, Herbert Schmitz, Hans Maisch, Fritz Köbele 
and Willy Bauer rode for the German colours. MX legend 
Adolf Weil joined their ranks. With his many Grand Prix vic-
tories and podium places, and his 14 national champions-
hip titles he became one of the most successful German 
motocrossers, even winning the US AMA title in 1973 – a 
feat not accomplished by any other German rider.

In the 1980s, Dietmar or “Didi” Lacher and Roland Die-
phold were the prominent riders of the German team.
 With team mate Michael Heutz, they finished third on 
home turf at Gaildorf in 1985. Over the next few years 
though, there would be no more podium places for Ger-
many. Instead, the MXoN became a US playground. By 
1993 the MX riders from the US had amassed an unbe-
lievable 13 titles in a row.

In the 1990s, the German team was shaped not only 
by Dietmar Lacher, but also by Pit Beirer and Bernd 
Eckenbach – two top riders who also wrote MX histo-
ry. Although the German national team achieved some 
excellent top 10 positions during that time, they never 
took the crown.

The German Record in the Motocross of Nations
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The big turning point came in 2009 when superstar Ken 
Roczen was nominated for the German national team. 
From that year on, the German team – also including 
Max Nagl and Marcus Schiffer (on Team Germany in 
2003 and 2004), as well as Daniel Siegl, who stood 
in for Nagl or Schiffer on several occasions – started 
getting noticed. Roczen, Nagl and Daniel Siegl (stand-in 
for Schiffer) were the talk of the town with an unexpec-
ted fourth place in Franciacorta/Italy. In 2010, Roczen, 
Nagl and Schiffer achieved a podium position, coming in 
third at Lakewood/USA. Finally, in 2012, the successful 
trio exceeded all expectations with their MXoN victory in 
Belgium, winning the long-coveted World Championship 
title for Germany.

Although the German riders were not quite as successful 
in the two years following their 2012 triumph – seventh 
place in their “home” MXoN in Teutschenthal and fifth in 
Kegums/Latvia – they still remained one of the top ten 
teams of this high-profile international event. At the 69th 
edition of the Motocross of Nations, team principal Hubert 
Nagl’s boys are set to make headlines again. For 2015, 
Team Germany are hoping to end up at least among the 
top three on the curvy, sloping MX track in Ernée/France.
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Recent Winners

 2013 Teutschenthal, Germany  Belgium Ken De Dycker / Clement Desalle / Jeremy Van Horebeek

 2012 Lommel, Belgium  Germany Maximilian Nagl / Ken Roczen / Marcus Schiffer

 2011 Saint-Jean-d‘Angély, France  USA Ryan Dungey / Blake Baggett / Ryan Villopoto

 2010 Lakewood, USA  USA Ryan Dungey / Trey Canard / Andrew Short

 2009 Franciacorta, Italy  USA Ryan Dungey / Jake Weimer / Ivan Tedesco

 2008 Donington Park, UK  USA James Stewart, Jr. / Ryan Villopoto / Tim Ferry

 2007 Budds Creek, USA  USA Ricky Carmichael / Ryan Villopoto / Tim Ferry

 2006 Matterley Basin, UK  USA James Stewart, Jr. / Ryan Villopoto / Ivan Tedesco

 2005 Ernée, France  USA Ricky Carmichael / Kevin Windham / Ivan Tedesco

 2004 Lierop, Netherlands  Belgium Stefan Everts / Steve Ramon / Kevin Strijbos

 2003 Zolder, Belgium  Belgium Stefan Everts / Steve Ramon / Joël Smets

 2002 Bellpuig, Spain  Italy Andrea Bartolini / Alessio Chiodi / Alessandro Puzar

 2001 Namur, Belgium  France Yves Demaria / Luigi Seguy / David Vuillemin

 2000 Saint-Jean-d‘Angély, France  USA Ricky Carmichael / Ryan Hughes / Travis Pastrana

 1999 Indaiatuba, Brazil  Italy Andrea Bartolini / Alessio Chiodi/ Claudio Federici

 1998 Foxhills, UK  Belgium Marnicq Bervoets / Patrick Caps / Stefan Everts

 1997 Nismes, Belgium  Belgium Marnicq Bervoets / Stefan Everts / Joël Smets

 1996 Jerez de la Frontera, Spain  USA Jeff Emig / Steve Lamson / Jeremy McGrath

 1995 Sverepec, Slovakia  Belgium Marnicq Bervoets / Stefan Everts / Joël Smets

 1994 Roggenburg, Switzerland  Great Britain Rob Herring / Paul Malin / Kurt Nicoll

 1993 Schwanenstadt, Austria  USA Jeff Emig / Mike Kiedrowski / Jeremy McGrath

 1992 Manjimup, Australia  USA Jeff Emig / Mike LaRocco / Billy Liles

 1991 Valkenswaard, Netherlands  USA Damon Bradshaw / Mike Kiedrowski / Jeff Stanton

 1990 Vimmerby, Sweden  USA Damon Bradshaw / Jeff Stanton / Jeff Ward

 1989 Gaildorf, West Germany  USA Mike Kiedrowski / Jeff Stanton / Jeff Ward

 1988 Dung, France  USA Rick Johnson / Ron Lechien / Jeff Ward

 1987 Unadilla, USA  USA Bob Hannah / Rick Johnson / Jeff Ward

 1986 Maggiora, Italy  USA David Bailey / Rick Johnson / Johnny O‘Mara

 1985 Gaildorf, West Germany  USA David Bailey / Ron Lechien / Jeff Ward

 1984 Vantaa, Finland  USA David Bailey / Rick Johnson / Johnny O‘Mara / Jeff Ward

 1983 Angreau, Belgium  USA David Bailey / Mark Barnett / Broc Glover / Jeff Ward

 1982 Wohlen, Switzerland  USA David Bailey / Danny Chandler / Jim Gibson / Johnny O‘Mara

 1981 Bielstein, West Germany  USA Donnie Hansen / Danny LaPorte / Johnny O‘Mara / Chuck Sun

 Year Venue Team Driver

 2014 Kegums, Lettland  France Gautier Paulin / Dylan Ferrandis / Steven Frossard
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 Year Venue Team Driver

 1975 Sedlčany, Czechoslovakia  Czechoslovakia Bavorovský / Churavý / Naváček / Velký

 1974 Stockholm, Sweden  Sweden Bengt Aberg / Hakan Andersson / Ake Jonsson / Arne Kring

 1973 Wohlen, Switzerland  Belgium Roger De Coster/Sylvain Geboers/René Heeren/Jaak van Velthoven

 1972 Norg, Netherlands  Belgium Roger De Coster / Van de Vorst / Jaak van Velthoven

 1971 Vimmerby, Sweden  Sweden Bengt Aberg / Hammargren / Ake Jonsson / Petersoon

 1970 Maggiroa, Italy  Sweden Bengt Aberg / Hammargren / Ake Jonsson / Arne Kring

 1969 Farleigh Castle, UK  Belgium Roger De Coster/Sylvain Geboers/Joël Robert/Jef Teeuwissen

 1968 Kischinau, USSR  USSR Angers/ Petushkov / Pogbrniak / Shinkarenko

 1967 Markelo, Netherlands  Great Britain Dave Bickers / Vic Eastwood/ Jeff Smith

 1966 Rémalard, France  Great Britain Dave Bickers / Vic Eastwood / D.J. Rickman

 1965 Namur, Belgium  Great Britain Arthur Lampkin / Vic Eastwood / Jeff Smith

 1964 Hawkstone Park, UK  Great Britain D.E. Rickman / D.J. Rickman / Jeff Smith

 1963 Knutstorp, Sweden  Great Britain Burton / D.E. Rickman / D.J. Rickman

 1962 Wohlen, Switzerland  Sweden Johansson / Ove Lundell / Rolf Tibblin

 1961 Schijndel, Netherlands  Sweden Ove Lundell / Bill Nilsson / Rolf Tibblin

 1960 Cassel, France  Great Britain Curtis / Rickman / Jeff Smith

 1959 Namur, Belgium  Great Britain Draper / Rickman / Jeff Smith

 1958 Knutstorp, Sweden  Sweden Gustavsson / Ove Lundell / Bill Nilsson

 1957 Brands Hatch, UK  Great Britain Curtis / Martin / Jeff Smith

 1956 Namur, Belgium  Great Britain Draper / Jeff Smith / Ward

 1955 Randers, Denmark  Sweden Gustavsson / Sten Lundin / Bill Nilsson

 1954 Norg, Netherlands  Great Britain Curtis / Brian Stonebridge / Ward

 1953 Värnamo-Skillingaryd, Sweden  Great Britain Les Archer / Draper / Ward

 1952 Brands Hatch, UK  Great Britain Les Archer / Brian Stonebridge / Ward

 1977 Cognac, France  Belgium Roger De Coster/André Malherbe/Jean-Paul Mingles/Jaak van Velthoven

 1976 St. Anthonis, Netherlands  Belgium Roger De Coster/Harry Everts/Gaston Rahier/Jaak van Velthoven

 1951 Namur, Belgium  Belgium Jansen / Leloup / Meunier

 1950 Värnamo-Skillingaryd, Sweden  Great Britain Draper / Hall / Lines

 1949 Brands Hatch, UK  Great Britain Lines / Manns / Soovell

 1948 Spa, Belgium  Belgium Cox / Jansen / Milhoux

 1947 Wassenaar, Netherlands  Great Britain Bill Nicholson / Bob Ray / Fred Rist

 1979 Stockholm, Sweden  Belgium Roger De Coster/Harry Everts/André Malherbe/Ivan Van Den Broek

 1978 Gaildorf, West Germany  USSR Kavinov / Khudiakov / Korneev / Guennady Moisseev

Recent Winners

 1980 Farleigh Castle, UK  Belgium Georges Jobé/André Malherbe/Ivan Van Den Broek/André Vromans


